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The purpose of Chaff is to keep the students at
National College of Education informed of events,
happenings , and news of importance . The paper
welcomes and prints any and all constructive
criticism which concerns the school , dorms , and
student body
.
Roy Bailey - editor
Janet Antoville - co-editor



















Associates of Baker Resident Students
This group has the power to
make the decisions for the dorm.
It is made up of elected officers
and appointed members that
promote activities and events of
the dorm.
Officers include Louise
Angelico , Beth Oberg , Lori
Kasper , Maria Metzger , Shannon








Futura provides a window to the past by capturing a
year's worth of history at National - the people,
places , and happenings that give the academic year its
own unique flavor.
The staff would like to thank the photographers and
















Thanks to the Students, Faculty,
and Staff
me be me





It is not enough to be busy. The
question is what are we busy
about.
ROSEMARY JENKINS
Why is a snowflake like a child?




We women compete not so much
in terms of hierarchies and sta-
tus, as men do, as with our own





What makes the lamb love Mary
so? the eager children cry.
Oh, Mary loves the lamb, you




It is always well to remember
that success is a ladder not an
escalator.
ELIZABETH NAVIN
The road to success is filled with
many tempting parking places
.
ANNEMARIE NICHOLAS
The surest way to convey all













Love is the greatest gift we can
give to one another.
DAVID REINES
An error is more dangerous the








To all the people at N.C.E.
thank-you and Goodbye, Good-
bye Indeed.
DEBBIE SPITZER
Tomorrow - oh, 'twill never be,
If we should live a thousand
years! Our time is all today,
today.
BONNIE STANGLAND
Take your time, think a lot,
think of everything you've got,
for you may still be here tomor-






Do not fear experience!
JANIS TSUGAWA
Children are the flames of God.




"It is only with the heart that
one can see rightly; what is
essential is invisible to the eye.
"
JACQUELYN WALLACE
Those things worthwhile in life








Have faith in yourself and you







































































3417 W . Irving Park
Chicago, Illinois 60618
BERNHARD, LISA




Highland Park, Illinois 60035
BURNETTE, ELIZABETH







Des Plaines , Illinois 60016
CABRERA, MARISA









































6609 North 43 Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85019
EDMONDS, HELEN




Des Plaines, Illinois 60016
ELIZONDO, MARINA
1648 W. 18th Place
Chicago, Illinois 60608
CUESTA, NANCY












309 A Ridge Apt. G-7
Wilmette, Illinois 60091
FOERSTER, BARB
5835 W . Sunnyside Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60630
FOSTER, ROBERTA
308 S . Illinois Avenue




















510 D 1 Orr. Weathers East St.





1358 W . Gvenshaa
Chicago, Illinois 60607
GONZALEZ, MARIA
1638 W. 18th Place
Chicago, Illinois 60608
GREEN, MILDRED






1814 S . Laflin
Chicago, Illinois 60608
HALEY, JOHN
727 S . Taylor Avenue






















HOHMANN, SUSAN W. MAGUIRE, NATALIE
936 NW Egert Court 221 Fairview Avenue
Stuart, Florida 33494 Moorestown, New Jersey 08057
HOOSMAN, LEE OLA MAJKA, MICHELLE
731 N. 76th Street 3035 N. Marmora


























R.R. 2 Box 245
Yorkville, Illinois 60560
MEZQUITI, FRANCISCO
5014 S. Racine 2nd Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60609
KAUFMAN, JOELLEN MILLER, LUANNE
4125 W. Grove Street 1031 Madison Street





2648 N . Bosworth
Chicago, Illinois 60614
NAVIN, ELIZABETH
34 W. 870 Clyde Parkway
































































REINES , DAVID and KAREN
872 86th Lane NW
Coon Rapids , Minn . 55433
SCHAD, DAWN
1413 Pine Grove

























































































1533 W . Jarvis
Chicago, 111. 60626
MICHAEL, MARILYN
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Dee Dee Straus
Pat Rager spends a busy day at the library, W^T^ '|
W Anne Unterreiner


Cynthia Askew
Roy Bailey
Sharon Barfield
Judy Barry
Crystal Bigham
Bonita Black
Yolanda Bost
Cindy Borucki
Claire Brammeier
Pam Brasher
Joe Catrambone
Pam Celinski
Kathy Cirella
Derek Collins
Mary Conley
Amy Conroy
Jeanine Cunningham
Kathy DeLaurier
Sally Dove
Mary Emmengger
Marian Epps
Joanne Fejt
Bonnie Florian
Linda Frank
Saadiqa Furqaan
Beverly Gillen
Sue Glowienke
Marcia Greising
Gail Gunder
Sherry Hagen
Cherise Hall
Mark Hamilton
Kerri Hewett
Joan Hinsdale
Valeria Jackson
Mary Jakubek
Sandy Janssen
Rita Janus
Re Keirnan
Beth Kleinsmith
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